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da ily symposiums, and visited 

STUDENT PRESIDENT COLUMN numerous exhibits. The Southern 
Medical Association has or -
ganized a loan frnd for needy 
residents and are going to allow 

By JIM MAXWELL medical students to join their 
group insurance plan . I am 
supposed to receive some in-

The first meeting of the Student-
Faculty Council wa s held on 
November 28 . I was very much 
impressed with the interest 
shown by student and faculty 
representatives at this meeting . 
The Freshman Qass r epr es ent-

atives informed us tha t the en-
tire class had been very much 
impressed with two Anatomy 
lectures by pr a c ticing 
physicians. They would like to 
have more lectures by prac ticing 
physicians and were told by Dr . 
Rice that plans were being made 
to accomodate them. They 
thought the course on Emer gency 
Medicine was very good. 
The student representatives 

the crowded condition of the formation on this and I will pass 
Snack Bar. it on to the student body . The 
Dr. Payne informed us of the Ass ociation will hold the next 

change in the location of the convention in New Orleans and 
Clinics being held on 6 South. will invite thirty-one student 
Within the next few days they r epresentatives including T he 
will beheld in the student sleep- Medical College of Georgia. 
ing rooms on the north wing of i-W-A_T_E_R_,_W_A_T_E_K_E_V_E_R_Y_W_H_E_R_E----1 
6 North. The students will have Fluid balance is a bore · 
to be out of the rooms by 8 :30 Doing it is quite a chore 
a.m. and will have to leave their Doctors seem to cherish it 
person a 1 belongings in the Nurses wish they'd bury it 
lockers in the rooms or make Tue IV intake's not too bad 
some other arrangements . 
Some one will change the bed 
linens every afternoon. I feel 
that every possible effort should 
be made to find another area to 
hold these clinics. 

Once you've mastered how to add 
But oral intake's quite a puzzle 
It more than once has made us 

cudgel. 
What John Doe drank is pretty 

dark 
were concerned about the noise The Southern Medical As s ocia- When it's recorded a "ques tion 
in the library and the la r ge , tion held its 56th Anm.ial Mee ting mark " . 
number of Paine College students in Miami Beach, Flor ida on 
who use the library . Dr . Rice November 11-15. Twenty -one 
said these problems should be medical s chools were inv ited to 
referred to the Library Com- send one Senior r epresentative. 
mittee. I had the privilege of represent-
Itwas pointed out that the par k- i.ng the Medical College of 

The ur ine outputs even worse 
To one and all it seems a curse. 
The patients like to keep it secret 
While bed pan dumpers all outwit 
We never yet have found the key 
To add wet bed with "BRP" 

ing area is still not adequate. Georgia. This was a m ost en- Or else the Foley all ignore 
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No definite plans were m ade at joyable and enlightening five Is dripping quietly on the floor . 
this time. I am going to appoint days , We met and talked with Yes, fluid bala~ce. is a bore 

a parking committee to meet 1 ~p~r~a~c~ti~c~in~g~p~h~y~s~i~c~ia~n~s~,~· ~a~tt~e~n~d~e~dJ;;T~o~e~· v~e~r~y~o~n~e~it~'~s~q~u~i~te~a~cig1~or~e~. ~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~ 
with Dr. Mccorkle for the pur - t; 
pose of attempting to solve this 
problem . 

Many of the Senior students on 
Medicine have been d is appointed 
w it h the eight day rotation 
through the Clinical Investi-
gation Unit. They felt that much 
of this time was being was ted. 
Dr. Hopkins offe r ed to check 
into this matter and told one of 
the Senior Representa tives two 
days later that this rotation was 
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going to be discont inued. ~~~============;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;==;!!!;;~5;;;;;~~~~~~~~~iii 
Dr . Payne told us it would be 

too expensive to change over to 
the use of disposable needles at 
the present time. He is check-
ing into the possibility of using 
part of the cafe teria to relieve 
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A MEDICAL STUDENTS HANDBOOK OF THE BIBLE 

QUES TION: Is the cult of the breast 
more in evidence now than at other 
times in the civilization of man? 

BIB LE QUOTATION: We have a little 
sister, and she hath no breas·t: What 
shall we do for our sister in the day 
when she shall be spoken for? If she 
b~ a wall, we will build upon her a 
palace of silver: and if she be a 
door, we will enclose her with boards 
of cedar. 

Song of Solomon 8: 8-9 

COMM ENTARY: We are a 
nation of breast worshippers. 
The mammary attributes of the 
female are glorified in art and 
literature, on the screen, in the 
theater, and by every medium 
of communication. For woman, 
the f u 11 development of her 
bosom is a consummation de-
voutly to be wished. F or men, 
the well formed female breasts 
are not only a mark of woman-
hood but also of beauty. In fact, 
men erroneously equa te the 
voluptuous breast with female 
sexual prowess - - an index of 
performance. There has been a 
great r esurgence in our day in 
the wors hip of the female breast 
as a symbol of sex, femininity, 
and abundance. But hasn't i.t 
always been sb? 
In biblical times the poet sang, 

Thy two breasts are like two 
young roes 

that are twins, which feed 
among the lilli.es. 
Sorig of Solomon 4; 5 

How innocently and char mingly 
expressed! The importance of 
adequate br east maturation was 
indeed a factor, a decidedly 
important commodity in the 
marriage mart. 'Tis little· 
wonder the n that the brothers of 
the little sis te:i: were wor ried. I 
cannot he lp but feel the urgency 
of their p lea- -what to do for 
their little sister who had no 
breasts? Was she sufferingfrom 
sexual infantilism or merely 
from absence of breast growth? 
How were they to meet the com -
petition in the market place? 
Perhaps thei r little siste r, be -
cause of the inferiority complex 
caused by lack of breas t develop-
men t, had become a social, un-
approachable, and completely 
introverted - - an impene trable 
wall. If so, the brothers would 
attempt to equalize the defect by 
making available a handsome 
dowry of s ilver (buil~ upon her 
a palace of silver.) On the other 

Chapter XVIII "NO BREASTS HATH SHE" 
hand, their little sister, i.n her the breasttissues fail to respond appreciation of the breasts that 
effort to prove her femininity, to the stimulus of endogenous was closer to hearth and home--
mayhave become too accessible hormones, it should not be ex- earthy as it was. The book of 
or perhaps promiscuous -- an pec ted that response would be Proverbs exhorted a husband to: 
hospitable door through which obtained with exogenous hor- ... rejoice with the wife of thy 
one and all may enter. If so, mones. There are occasional youth. Lether be as the loving 
they would have to protect her exceptions to this rule. It is hind and pleasant roe; let her 
by having her well chaperoned. of some interest to speculate breasts satisfy thee at all 
and by confining her (enclose her into which one of the three ti.mes, and be thou ravished 
with boards of cedar). categories the "little sister" in always with her love. 

My i. n t er pre ta ti on of the the Song of Sol_o m on falls . Proverbs 5: 18~ 19 
probable problems that beset Long before the Chr istian Era, Nor was the life giving 
the "little sister" came to mind in the ancient cultures of India, sustenance furnished by the 
after my study of two young Egypt, and Babylon, prominent lactating breast disregarded. 
women with sexual infantilism breasts were accepted for what ·Ashley Montagu believes that the 
whom I saw in consul.tation. they appear ed to be --an erotic Psalmist, in unconscious re-
The first young lady was 23 fixture .But the ear ly Chr istians verberation, almost certainly 
years old. She was shy and re - inves ted the breas ts with an had this in mind when he wrote 
tiring and refused an offer of ·aura of sacredness. the words, "I lift up mine eyes 
marriage because she was a- Bles sed are the barren, and unto those hills, from whence 
shamed of her nakedness. Sub- the wombs floweth my he 1 p . " But in 
s titutional therapy with cyclic that never bar.e , and the paps Solomon's Song the human breast 
use of estrogens over a two year which is truly glorified. In eight short 
period resolved her problem and never gave suck. ch apter s, the subject is 
changed her personality to that Luke 23 : 29 eloquently brough forth eight 
of an · outgoing individual. . She This pas s age c ould well be times without sham or shame. 
has since married and lives applied to all thos e with failure A bundle of myrrh is my well-
happily. Her hormone therapy of ovarian function and r esultant beloved unto me; he shall lie 
is being continued. sexual infantilis m. F or the all night betwixt my breasts. 

The second young lady of abou( woman who would not and never Song of Solomon l: 13 
the same age was bold and could experience the s tir r ing i.n The Song of Solomon has been 
brazen. Her every action was a her breasts that comes from termed by some as pagan and 
front, an effort to show how motherhood, these words uttered lewd. Such pious disapproval 
womanly she could be. On by Jesus to the daughters of of a theme which was written 
examination I was scandalized to Jerusa lem offer cons olation and with such delicacy and tender-
find her trade mark emblazoned comfort. ness nearly resulted in exclusion 
on her escutcheon. Never to be Archaeologists continue to un- of this classic of religious 
erased was the tatoo, "Pay as earth statuary of anc ient civili- literature from the Bible. At 
you e·nter." It was a com- zations which depic t women with the close of the 19th Century, 
pensatory mechanism. voluptuous breasts. These were the Rev. E. P. Eddruff, . i :'."e -

Lack of breast development symbols of fertili ty and bounty bendary of SalisburyCathedral, 
may mean simply de 1 aye d and beaut)r then, and they remain admonished that"such a book as 
pubescence, or it may portend ·so now . Women in all periods the Song of Solomon may not be 
the presence of ovarian failure. of our civilization have been fi tted for public reading in a 
Many women who are normal in cons cious of the well developed mixed congregation, or even in 
every other way may have a bos om . It was not very different private reading by the impure of 
failure of one of the target in Imperial Rome when Aulus heart." In spite of such pro-
organs (the breasts) to respond Gellius said, "and do you suppose testations, the Songs will always 
to the hormones produced by that nature has given bdsoms to remain a paean to love, in praise 
the ovaries (estrogens). In de- women only to add to their of the body beautiful, and a 
layed pubescence, time and beauty--more for the sake of timeless tribute to womanhood. 
·expectant waiting are all that is ornament than for the purpose The veneration of the female 
11 e c es. s a r y (although breast of nourishing children ? Because breast i.s nothing new. Man has 
maturation may be hastened in some women believe thi.s , they been~ it seems, always en-
such girls by administration of unnaturally endeavor to dry up thralled by the sight of the 
hormones and this i.s of value and extinguish that sacred shapely breast. Women through-
where undue anxiety may lead to fountain of the body, the natural out history have been aware of 
psychic problems). In cases of nour is hment of man , wi th great ;the allure to men of reticent ex-
ovarian failure, the cyclic hazar d, turning and corrupting posure of the subtly clothed 
administration of estrogens will the channel of the ir m ilk, lest it breast . The plunging neckline 
resultinexcellentbreast growth should render the distinction of may not be necessarily equated 
in most instances. In target the ir beauty less marked." with p 1 u n gin g morals, but 
gland failure--a frequently en- What a familiar bell is rung by certainly it is an integral part of" 
countered type of inadequate this commentary written in the a coquettish pattern, of flirta-
breas.tdevelopment -the addition 2nd Century. Nihi. novi- -nothing tion, of invitation to attention. 
of hormones, unfortunately , new. The extent to which a woman is 
usually proves valueless. Since , The ancient Jews had an (Continued on Page 11) 
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('('The High and The Mighty" 
By STAN SILVER, M.D. 

Now, there are many females on." Third, "I will play this 
with which a man will come into game of 'Doctor' with you until 
contactwithduringhis one short the going gets tough then I will 
life 0 There will be mothers, drop you like a dirty syringe 
and the girl-next-door, and that and call the real doctor into the 
first love and perhaps that first game." 
mistress, but brother you will Indeed, for the first time since 
never meet a more provocative you were a babe, a female will 
daughter of Eve than that nurse really have •;control" of you o 

on your first ward assignment. From those exsanguination 
If there is one female who will blues in the early A.M. to those 

seem to have it in for you, from fecal impactions in the late 
the word "go", it will be that P.M., she will ride herd on you 
white-capped pillow plumper. like a neurotic mother on her 
Have you ever bothered to watch only virgin daughter. There 
the nurses as a new group of will be no occasions when this 
Junior students "hit the ward"? watchful pigeon will not have you 
Man, the whole ~rafty character right in her sights o Don't let 
of every connivin' female from those crisp white nylons and 
Delilah to Liz Thylor is mirrored sweet faces seduce you, after 
in that one instance. You can nearly 7 years at this school (it 
just see the thoughts rattling ain't that I'm dumb, I just took 
around in those curly heads. a residency). I've never seen 
"Looka there -- what a green. her admit to being out of bounds 
looking bunch--one good thing yet. No sir, not when that 
about them is tbat I have some- gullible patsy in the white coat 
body new to throw to the resi- is around to take the wrap. The 
dents when things go Snafu. Al- M. O. (modus operandi) goes 
though, I must admit that the something like this: "But Doctor, 
gawky one on the end is kind of I told the medical student--you 
cute." Yessir, from that moment know, this new gr-oup is not as 

1 forward you are a marked man. good as that last bunch we had." 
There is one incontrovertible Or perhaps, "I put it in the nurses 

fact about this and every other notes and besides, the student 
hospital that was ever created. is supposed to look after that 
The whole bloody mess revolves anyway." 
around that "Nightingale". She As I see it, the nurses have a 
is the boss and before too many pretty good deal around here. 
red hands go around too many There is perhaps no better deal 
incorrect Talmadge clocks, she in the whole nursingprofession . 
will let you in on this secret. Whereelse,otherthanatETMH, 
Theruleswillgolike this.First,· can she have so many students, 
"Buster, this is my ball park aides, and technicians around to 
and we will.play the do her work? Whether she 
g a m e a c c o r d ing to Sal." realizes it or not the nurse is 
Second, "I have got it made, but promoting herself right out of a 
you are like a "cori" on parole profession. We might quote from 
--one slip and the heat is really her own "Basic Principles of 
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Nursing Care": 
"The unique function of the 
nurse is to assist the 
individual, sick or well, in 
the performance of those 
activities contributing to 
health or its recovery (or to 
peaceful death) that he would 
perform unaided if he had the 
necessary strength, will or 
knowledge. And to do this in 
such a way as to help him 
gain independence as rapidly 
as possible." 
Does she fulfill this "unique 

function"? Not by a long shot. 
Right here at ETMH we see the 
results of her delegation of re-
sponsibility. The RNs are 
forced to sit around, .like so 
many nesting hens, filling out 
cards and nurses notes while 
a ides and others take over the 
functions defined above. I would 
like to have a silver dollar for 
every time that I've heard a 
nurse say, "I just can't give my 
patients good nursing care." 
The idea of such a situation 
scares the hell out of me. For 
partner, if they can do it to the 
nurses then they will eventually 
do it to us. Despite any 
COmIT?-ents above to the contrary, 
we are married to the nursing 
profession, for better or worse , 
And whether we like it or not, 
the only way for~ patients to 
get the best of medical care is 
through the efforts of our sister 
profession. 

As for me, when this boy is out 
of action, I want to look up and 
see a genuine, hip swinging, RN, 
like our gal Sal here, marching 
through the door to take care of 
yours truly and not some 6-week 
nursing aide "wonder". Because 

TWICiCiS 
Opticians 

AUGUSTA, GA. 
'Recommended by Physicians 
to Fill Prescriptions for 
Glasses • • • Replacement 
of Broken Lenses •••• 
Adjustment and Repairs of 
Frames 

Medical Arts Building 

I boy, when this cat is sick, 
_demand the BEST that there is 
and 1-don 't mean maybe. 

JOKES! 
Two men were riding down the 

road when they saw this prize 
pig along the side. They decided' 
to steal the pig. They opened 
the back door of their auto and 
forced the pig in. As soon as 
they had the pig inside, the 
farmer who owned the pig, 
noticed his absence and notified 
the pol ice . As they were nearing 
an intersection, the two thieves 
saw a roadblock ahead. They 
pulled the pig into the front seat 
between them and put a coat and 
cap on him o Two policemen 
came along side the driver and 
asked him his name. "John 
Williams·~ was the reply. , They 
asked the man on the farther 
side his name. "Joe Williams" 
was the reply. "And what is your 
name·~ came the question to the 
pig in the middle. Both thieves 
elbowed the pig and the pig said, 
"Oink". The officers allowed 
the car to proceed . As the car 
was driving away, the question-
ing officer turned to the other 
and said, "You know, Mike, 
that John Willi ams look-
ed alright, and Joe Williams 
was o.k.but that Oink Williams !a 
He was the damned ugliest guy 
I'ye ever seen!! 

The two student nurses had 
stayed out past their midnight 
curfew. As they sneaked into 
the hospital, they saw an intern 
walking toward them. "Shhh ! " 
whispered one of the nurses, 
"We're coming in after hours." 
"So I see", answered the intern, 
"I'm just going out after mine!" 

MEN'S 

'.Jrank Renick 
WEAR 

730 BROAD ST. 

, For Clothes! 
~ 
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To a clinic at ETMH came a 
Georgia Cracker who complained 
of some abdominal discomfort. 
His complaint was diagnosed as 
a floating kidney. He was given 
treatment and medicine and told 
to return in a week. On his way 
home, he met his minister on 
the street. He told him of his 
ailment. "Preacher, " he said, 
"ah wonder -if'n - ah couldn't ask 
you to lead the congregation in 
prayer for me and my condition · 
this Sunday." "Well, " said the 
minister, "I'd be glad to pray 
for you. But I'm afraid that the 
mention of floating kidney in 
church would cause nothing but 
laughter "" "Ah don 't see why," 
insisted the Cracker. "Nobody 
laughed last Sunday when you 
asked 'em to pray for loose 
livers." 

While we 're in the cynical view, 
the story of the three boas ting 
surgeons comes to mind. The 
first braggard said, "A man 
came to me without a leg. I 
grafted a leg on his body and, 
amazing as it may sound, he 
became one of the greatest 
runners in the world." 

The second told of a patient he 
had with only one arm. "I grafted 

,_ another arm on this man, and 
today he is a champion golfer." 

The third surgeon gave them 
all a patronizing smile and said, 
"Gentlemen, your feats sound 
unusual, but they are really 
nothing. I succeeded in grafting 
a smile on a jackass and he be-
came the greatest politician in 
the world!" 

''Are you unattached?'' the 
patient asked, the nurse. "No, " 
she replied. "I'm just put to-
gether sloppy." 

GAY'S 
TEXACO SERVICE 

" THE HIGH AND THE MIGHTY " 
15th & GWINNETT STS. 

PA 2-5084 
Complete Automobile 
Service and Repairs · 

The venerable New England r man: "Nowadays there Is a doctor can see through your case with-
country doctor didn't mind at all 
when his young nephew, a recent 
medical school graduate, asked 
to "sit in" during his uncle's 
examinations. He explained that 
he was anxious to get some 
pointers on the handling of 
patients. Tne tyro medico re-
ported some interesting obser-
vations and remarks made by 
the older man: 

To a dissipating middle-aged ! 

to cut out anything that's the out them." 
matter with you--except your To a girl with an unidentifiable 
own foolishness. That you'l~ rash: "Have you had this before? 
have to cut out yourself." You have? Well, you have it 

U-HAUL TRAILERS 

-Pick-Up and Delivery 
To a woman who complained of , again." 

his manners and methods: ''I'm -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
a doctor, not a diplomat. The 
latter destroys you in a pleasant 
manner. The former saves yo.u 
in a terrible manner." 

To the town hypochondriac:: 

MURPHY & SON DRUG STORE 
1551 GWINNETT ST. - PHONE 722-6426 

JUST BELOW FAT ;., r.-\.N'S CORNER 
' 'X-rays won't be necessary" I,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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The Political Scene: 
A KENNEDY SUPPORTER RECANTS 

With high hope, the people of 
the nation witnessed the in-
auguration of a new president of 
the United States almost two 
years ago. The poet Frost paid 
tribute to America and the 
promising young man who would 
now lead it; and then the elected 
President of all the people re -
peated the historic oath to "up-
hold, protect and defend the 
Constitution of the United States 
of America". He made a brave 
and promising speech to the 
nation, touching many chords, 
saying eloquently things which 
had long gone unsaid; in con-
clusion his statement rang in our 
ears long after: "Ask not what 
your country can do for you but 
rather ask what you can do for 
your country." 

Those of us who had supported 
and cheered him so strongly in 
his long upward fight for 
nomination and election were 
especially pleased, for our 
judgement was here; confirmed, 
it seemed. In the two year 
interval since that time, many 
have been disenchanted as the 
inconsistencies in this man's 
words and acts became a crush-
ing burden for e~planation. This' 
writer has at last reached that 
point where misgivings have 
given way to distrust and dis -
trust has yielded to alarm. For 
I now believe him to represent 
a distinct danger to individual 
American freedoms; his course 
of behavior reveals to me a man 
politically oriented to such a 
point that the rule of law means 
little to him. 

The first great blow_ to my con-
fidence was the fiasco of the Bay 
of Pigs in early 1961. Thousands 
of G.tban patriots were sacrificefl 
to Castro's prisons because the 
President of the United States 
failed to give necessary air and 
naval support for the invasion . 
This was an act of vacillation 
and indecision, or else of' 
glaring-, criminal immorality. 
In ei t]:ler instance, he stands 
indicted ... However, one swallow 
does not make the summer. Let 
me proceed. 

Later that summer, in the face 
of inflation, high union demands 
and rising costs of production, 
major steel companies sought to 
r a i s e the price of s t e e 1. 
Remember that price controls 
'were not in effect; we we .... at 
peace. The president suggested 

By STEV E EDMONDSON 
that prices should not be changedr 
The stee l companies proceeded . 
And then photographers and 
newsmen witnessed for the 
nation a temper tantrum which 
resembled in a sickening way 
that of a thwarted child. The 
president threatened quite 
brazenly to withdraw defense 
contracts from any company 
which raised the price of steel. 
Steel capitulated because war 
production is now vital to its 
life. ( President Eisenhower in 
his farewell address warned 
against just this sort of influence 
on the economy, suggesting that 
unscrupulous leaders might 
abuse the power which is in -
herent in the defense establish-
ment .) 

Then in August 1961 the Berlir 
Wall went up. No protest was 
made; no move to destroy this 
he inous affront to human de-
cency, either diplomatically or 
physically . Occupatipn rights, 
covering all of Berlin, were 
laughed at by the Russians . 
Young Peter Fechn~r died in his 
own b 1 o od within sight of 
American guards this year , 
crying for help. No move was 
made 0 At the same time Cuba 
began to build a Russian port and 
air fie 1 d s and short-range 
missile sites . Throughout the 
summer of 1962 we did not act. 
Why did we wait? 

The New Frontier called for 
many innovations in American 
life : federal aid to education, 
compulsory · medical care in-
surance, a more stringent pro-
gram of socialized agriculture, 
elimination of segregation i n 
housing, continuation of inte-
gration in schools and colleges, 
growth in the economy, an end 
to the gold outflow. Some of 
these projects are commend-
able . But laws have to be pass-
ed. And the Congress enacts 
laws . Congress refused to pass 
Medicare, a presidential pet 
project . Every effort was made 
by Kennedy:-- pressure on 
Congressmen, a massive Madi-
son Square Garden Pep rally, 
promises of all kinds . But 
C cngress refused. Foreign aid 
was cut one billion dollars . 
Federal aid to education was 
rejected . A federal law per-
mitting everyone to vote who 

a sixth grade education got 
no where. The president was 
again furious and called for de-

feat of all Congress men who 
had opposed his progr am. 

Oxford , Mississippi - state 
officials stupidly opposed the 
courts for indefensible reasons; 
but appeals we re s till being pro-
cessed when armed combat 
troops and U. S . Marshalls 
entered that college community 
and provoked the ugliest scene 
in recent domes tic history. This 
much was very sad. The 
frighteni n g thing was the 
violation of r ights of citizens by 
an attorney-genera l and presi-
dent determined to use crushing 
force to prove a point. The 
facts are that appeals were still 
before the courts, due process 
of law was not used to deprive 
American c itizens of their 
rights, martial law was not de-
clared; local officials did not ask 
forhe lp- -yet a college town was 
occupied for weeks by 25, 000 
troops (more than its entire 
population) , townsmen could not 
move free ly, students were sub-
jected to search and arrest with-
out warrant, the life of the 
university will never be the same 
again . This happened in America 
by order of the President of the 
United States . It can happen 
again . 

Then came the revelation that 
Cuba had erec ted missiles 
capable of destroying America's 
heartland; finally, the president 
acted, just before fall Con-
gressional e lections. He played 
a stupendous gamble with the 
security of our nation, and won. 
Some weeks have pas s'ed. The 
presidenthas revealed only that 
news which he s ees fit to re-
lease . Thi~ is a far cry from 
the British plan, whereby in -
formation is r evealed to news-
men and they coope r ate with the 
authorities in times of cris is. 
The president has chos en to 
withhold news entirely. Can we 
ever again have c onfidence in 
his assurances and declarations? 
Close on the he els of that re -
velation has come his decree on 
s e gr e g a t i o n i n hous ing . 
American citizens who in any 
degree received federal as sis t-
ance in financ ing or building 
their homes are no l onger able 
to .dispose of s uch property as 
they see fit . The fede r al 
government has become a third 
party . Failur e to conform s~b
jects the offend ing citizen to 
criminal prosecution by the 

attorney-general. This is not a 
law passed by Congress; in fac t, 
Con,gress refused six times to 
pass such a law. It is rathe r a. 
presidential order. The presi-
dent feels that he can "with a 
stroke of the pen" create new 

. law. Citizen, read the Constitu-
tion carefully. 

A shocking pattern has de -
veloped. The executive depart-

. ment, headed by John Kennedy, 
has undertaken to change many 
things without recourse to 
normal legal proceedings or 
respect for American tradiitons: 
Threat of economic injury 

(steel). 
Use of military force (Oxford). 
News blackouts in peacetime 

(Cuba) 0 

Coerc ion and harassment 
(Congressmen who have been 
difficult found important bases 
and federal contracts moved to 
other s tates; steel officials were 
subpoenoed at the ungodly hour 
of 3 ao m.). 

Rule by decree (housing). 
Wit h Messianic fervor and 

Machiavellian methods, this 
young and ambitious Boston 
politician pursues his course , 
compelling this and compelling 
that with the vast power inherent 
in the presidency. He speaks 

, 11oquently of ends but has little 
'c oncern for moral means. He 
speaks no long~r of.sacrifice for 
country but seeks to provide 
eve r y inc re as ing w e lf a r e 
ser vice paid for by oth~rs than 
reci pi ents. Equality (his 
definition}will exist, by force if 
necessary. No area of private 
life is exempt. Only a 
totalitar ian s tate can provide all 
things for all men, adjust every 
individual difference to one 
preconceived plan. And that sort 
of government is incompa tible 
with individual liberties. With-
out them, we are no longer free; 
nor will our children be after 
us. It is because of Kennedy 's 
demonstrated obsession for re-
molding American life and his 
obvious willingness to d o this 
with extra legal and totalitarian 
methods that this writer has to 
renounce him and all h is house 
and ad m it quite publicly a grand 
e r ror in supporting him earlie r . 

Men who love t-1-~ir nation 
should take note of Theodor e 
Roosevelt's words in 1917: 

"The things that will destroy 
(Cont inued on Page 11) 
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The Christmas Spirit: 

"Humbleness of Heart" 
By ~HET KANAVAGE 

"To do justly, and to love 
mercy, and to walk humbly with 
thy God . " Mic . 6: 8 
Here in a few simple words the 

teachings of ages and sages are 
summed up. Everything that is 
not vital f~lls away and is lost. 
Yet simple things are deep and 
not easily turned into the habits 
of life. 
.The Golden rule is not as simple 

as it seems to be. It asks for 
imagination to put ourselves in 
the place of another and see what 
he sees. One can never do that 

-dued. . But that is ~ot what the 
word here means, and no such 
voice comes out of the Russia 
of today. 
It is said that humility is the 

most strategic of virtues, and 
the most elusive. Yes, it is 
strategic . because it is modest, 
winsome and sees the values of 
others . Who does not get weary· 
of the tedious egotism of our 
day? 

Yet if a man knows that he is 
humble, does not his humility 
vanish? He becomes like Uriah 

entirely, no matter how hard Heep in the Dickens story--a 
he may try to do it. shiny symbol of unreality. It 
No wonder Huxley, the agnostic, must be that there is more than 

said that these words of th e one kind of humility- -there are 
prophet Micah are as basic to two at least. 
religion as th~ axioms of Euclid Yes, there is humility before 
are to geometry. They are God and humility that bows 
fundamental and final--no pro- down, the humility of the son 
.gress can carry us beyond them. and of the servant. When a man 

"To do justly" is the first thing, looks up at God, he also bows . 
before anything else. "To be just down and becomes a servant. 
to those to whom we do not want Yet a man may be humble to-
to be just, " is the cornerstone ward God and not humble toward 
of any and all religion. No one man. Tolstoi was aware of the 
needs to be told that this is not distance from heaven, but he 
:an easy thing to do. also·knew that he towered above 

"To love mercy" is easier; we other men in his force and magic 
can even be merc;:iful to those of genius --and in this he was 
to whom we have not been just. right. 
Life is 'hard, but without mercy The words of Peter come to 
itwapld be unbearable. To help mind: "Clothe yourselves, all 
those who are hurt, to lift up the of you, with humility toward one 
fallen, is primary. another -- Humble yourselves 

greatest servants of our race. 
Is it not so with the men and 
women whom we most highly 
revere, _whose names are like 
stars in the crown of humanity? 

To be truly humble, then, is to 
be aware of our weakness and 
folly, and to put ourselves ob-
jectly, absolutely, into the 
hands of God whose we are. 
Where fear ends, when pride is 
dead, then life may begin to be 
a sacrament and a song. Yet 
humility is not "tiumiliation. 

sublime in their simplicity. All 
that God requires of us is to do 
justly, to love mercy, and to 
walk humbly, softly, with him. 

The trail of life is in the light 
I need not beg nor borrow; 

If everyday I walk upright 
I need not harbor sorrow; 

If I will keep the goal in sight, 
And keep the scroll of record 

white, 
I need not fear the morrow. 

The homeward trail is always 
best, 

And God, himself, will guide 
me 

Into His place of peace and 
rest - -

No evil can betide me; 
No fear -made phantoms can 

molest 
When love for all is in my 

breast--
With faith--! leave to God the 

rest, 
And He will walk beside me. 

After the battle of Gettysburg, 
Lincoln kept sending messages 
to Meade to follow up the victory 
and to strike Lee before he 
could withdraw into the South. 
He did not realize how terribly 
both armies had been cut to 
pieces. At last he sent an order 
to that effect, and with it a note ' 
to Meade, "If you succeed, de-
stroy this order and this note; 
if you fail, publish both . " In 
other words, if there is any 1_1 .-=.-===========;;;;;;;;;;. 
glory, it is all yours; if any · 
blame, it is all mine. 

It is not often, walking the 
tangled ways of life, that we 
meet such a spirit on this earth. 
Too many . want to grab all the 
glory for themselves--dance in 
the spotlight- -and lay all the 1 

blame on someone else lower 
down. 

Still the ancient words stand, 

PERK 1-N S 
Barher Shop 

"FOR A TRIM TRIM" 

NEXT DOOR TO MEDICAL 
ARTS BUILDING 

37 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
How · merci~ss · man can be, ~thercloreunderthemi~tyhand~=============~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~- ~ 

I and yet how merciful! War of God." Was he thinking of that 
brings out both qualities, the figure in the upper room'! 
slaughter and the saving of men, Never could he forget that night 

when the Son of God washed his the horror camp and the hospital. 
. n1e quality of mercy is one of feet. At first Peter objected, 

but when he understood what the hoblest things in human life. 
"To walk humbly with thy God" Jesus was doing, he said, "Lord, 

. --yes, to do justly and to be not my feet only, but also my 
merciful we shall need support hands and my head." Aye, and 
and sustaining from a source my heart! 
unseen. Worship seeks the At long last he learned what we 

PEE WEE'S 
"WE LOVE HUNGRY PEOPLE,. 

1423 Monte Sano Ave. Phone RE 3-1877 
- BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER -

6 
\O 910 STEAKS, CHOPS, SEAFOOD ~o,.'> 

f
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""• 

WE CATER PRIVATE PARTIES are so slow to learn, that the worth of life, it reaches out after 
-the meaning of our days and~g~r~e~a~t~e~s~t~a~m~o~n~g~~u~s~a~r~e~~t~h~e-r.;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;~;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;~:;;;~:;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
years. 

The word "humbly" may also 
be translated "softly" or 
"privately". It has to do with 
what is the most secret and in-
ward thing in the human heart. 
Naturally men are shy about 
these innermost thoughts and 
longings and faiths. 

The old Russian writers used 
to speak of "the humbled", that 
is, those who have been beaten 
by hard fate, humbled, and sub-

Phone PA 4-7784 

LASETER'S 
Pharmacy 

~lEDICAL ARTS BLDG. 

Augusta, Ga. 

Hood and Boatwright Associates 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 

B. R: HOOD - NORMAN I. BOATWRIGHT, JR. 

Metropolitan Life Ins. Go. 
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WHO l(NOLJS lVHRT TIP/£ IT IS l/T TRLPJRDGE? 
By A~N SCHWEERS Then take the elevators them- Imagine the joy of the ward 

selves; how often has some poor personnel if they were able to 
DEAR SANTA -unsuspecting soul gotten on one, find a patient's chart when need-

to each ward. 
Technicians could use an extra 

hand but would be happy with 
several new colter counters or 
fewer orders for tests. 

Students want more free time 
to practice their golf swing and 
hunt. Won't Santa oblige? 
Perhaps Santa, you won't get 

around to us this year. Our 
dreams may never be answered11 

but we can always hang up our 
stockings and hope. 

'Tis Christmas time again! say at 4, trusting to reach the ed. Surely, that "jolly old man" 
That marvelous time of year lobby and ended instead on 8. would like to see their jobs made 
when dreams come true and Santa could surely alter this '., easier. He could give them a 
peace and tranquility reign situation. special faculty that would enable 
supreme. We at Talmadge can Everyone would be happy if the possessor to find charts re-
dream of many things we would Santa alleviated the coffee break gardless of the hiding place. 
·like Santa to leave with us after situation by, perhaps, enlarging Nurses may desire a six hour 
his midnight ride this year. the Snack Bar. day. Better yet, a few more 
Wouldn't it be marvelous if, for Each individual group of nurses would probably help the 
instance, "St. Nick" could wave employees has its own little situation. Santa could give three 
his m~ic wa~ mdtheclocb dream for imprwemen~. ~========~~==~============~ 
on each floor all read the same Secretaries would probably 
time. It is rather difficult to thank Santa forever if he would 
adjust to the changing from do all their filing; possibly, 
standard to daylight time simply piped in music to make working 
by riding an elevator two flights. conditions nicer. 

<iARDELLE'S Rexall DRUGS, INC. 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

1431 Gwinnett Street Phone PA 2-6611 
AT THE UNIVE.RSITY 

HOLLAND-WOOD-VERDERY 

P .0. Box 3494 
1717 Centro I Ave. 

Augusta, Ga. 
738-2569 
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The Dean's Column 

CLINICAL EXTERNSHIPS · 

By W. G. RICE 

STUDENT Rt:SEARCH DAY 8 O'CLOCK LECTURES 
Faculty Advisory Committee The students who have worked The following is an excerpt 

action - April 12, 1962. on the summer research fellow- fro m a letter written by one of 
"The Medical College of ship programs are to be com - the depa rtmental chairmen to a 

Georgia does not approve the plimented on the general good member of the visiting faculty 
employment of medical students quality of the research done and with reference to the third year, 
in positions which involve .the repor ts submitted. (Compli- 8 o'clock lectures: 
responsibility for patient care ments are deferred on those "I appreciated very much your 
unless they are under the direct delinquents who have not filed visit concerning the teaching of 
super vis ion of a licensed reports). third year students. It showed 
physician. The Medical College To provide some local your academic interest. 
of Georgia, specifically, does recognition of this work, and to I have been checking with other 
not approve the employment of allow faculty and students to departments about attendance at 
students in positions which in- know of the work that has been these 8 a. m. lectures. 
volve direct responsibility for done, it is planned to set aside Apparently, we are not the only 
patient care before the students a Student Research Day in the ones with a poor attendance. 
have completed the· second year early spring and to have pre- One of the faculty commented 
in medical school." sented selected papers by the to me that it is discouraging but 

175 incidents of 1ega1 student investigators. "they are big boys now". 
difficulties arising from un - Some of the papers merit I have no solution. Some take 
supervised or poorly supervised publication. All will be bound, attendance but in a pure lecture 
clinical externships by medical indexed and presented to the ' course, I am not sure this would 
students have been collected by I library as lasting record of work help. 
asubcommitteeof theA.A.M.Co done. You will note I am sending a 
as follows: The size of the student research copy of this to the Dean. He may 
Type of incident No. of cases program (60 students last year) have some ideas." 
Murder, suicide 7 . makes it one of the largest such Attendance at lectures is not a 
Rape 3 v o 1 u n tar y programs in the new problem. Discussion comes 
Narcotics 9 ·1 country . The program is up every year and there is. a 
Potentially dangerous drugs supported by the National In- sharp division of opinion in the 

(non-narcotic) 39 I stitutes of Health (through the faculty as to whether lectures 
Obstetrical 9 General Institutional Research really serve any worthwhile 
Death certificates 9 Grant), and through individual purpose or riot. 
Other matters regarding grants, and by the Professional Of course, compulsory attend-

death 11 Research Fund which receives I ance means that penalties are 
Anesthesia 4 its support exclusivelyfrom the I attached to non-compliance and 
Other types of certification Medical Research Foundation of I it means that a system of re-

normally requiring an M.D. 20 Georgia. This foundation is cords would have to be kept. 
Blood transfusion 8 supported by the fees from Amongst other considerations, 
Admission problems 5 private patients seen by the full this would require unproductive 
Discharge problems 2 time clinical faculty of the use of money and time. 
Physical examination of Medical College. Two years ago, I reorgan ized 

females 9 With.in a few weeks, -an an- the lecture schedule to develop 
Surgery 19 nouncement of research fellow - some degree of coordination by 
Miscellaneous 21 ships for 1963 will_ be prepared. topics. This was only partial 

" ... there is no legal basis for since some lecturers and <le-
a student to perform the unsupervised or poorly super- partmentsdidnotwishto disrupt 
activities of a physician outside vised clinical externship. their 9wn schedule s. Neverthe-
the supervision of the faculty of These statements do not apply less, it seemed to be an im-
an approved medical school." to externships which are provement. 
Aside from the legal im- approved as elective parts of Secondly, we publish the lecture 

plications, there are serious departmental programs. topics two weeks in advance in 
doubts that educational values W. G. Rice, M. D. the Weekly Activities Bulletin 
are in any way enhanced by the Dean for the double-barrelled purpose 
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of allowing interested students 
to do some preliminary reading, 
and to allow the lecturers to be 
aware of the context in which 
they are lecturing. 

These policies are not enough, 
apparently. Maybe your readers 
or your editorial staff would 
care to produce some of the 
usual constructive Cadaverous 
comments. 

Yours sincerely, 
W. G. Rice, M. D. 
Dean 

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

AMOS J. SMITH WINS SCHOLARSHIP 

Amos J. Smith was awarded 
the Pfizer Laboratories Scholar-
ship of $1, 000.00. 
Mr. Smith's paper was en-

titled, "Biosynthesis of Fatty 
Acids in Nutritional Fatty 
Livers" and was unanimously 
selected by the reviewers. 

Eleven papers were submitted 
from the second year class, 
amongst which were several of 
outstanding merit. 
Dr.SamSingalwas Mr. Smith's 

faculty sponsor in the project· 
described. 

LUIGI'S 
ITALIAN 

VILLAGE 
590 BROAD ST •. 

10'% Discount 
To Medical Students 

Phonograph Records 
• SYMPHONIES 
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"Augusta's Largest Record 
Department" 

AUGUSTA RADIO CO. 
855 

Broad -S~~ef or South Gate 
Plaza 

Buy where records are sealed 

and have never been played. 

DISTINCTIVE 
MEN'S CLE>THING 

ROGER RODGERS is happy to announce 
that he is back at the Fat Man's Barber 
Shop, 171~ Gwinnett St. as manager. 
He invi.tes all the Medical Students to 
visit his shop, and appreciates every-
one who has been so faithful in the past. 

I 

:·ROGER ROGERS CHUCK Fl ELDS 
Phone 722-9380 

TB• ®xfUrh ~4iip LTP. 

935 JONES STREET . 
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FRATERNITY NEWS The Art Series 

SAMA ACTIVITIES AOA ELECTIONS The Arts Series for the 1962-63 
The recent Student American The annual fall meeting of Alpha seas on is presenting four out-

Med ical Association election Omega Alpha Honor Medical standing concerts, three pro-
results have been officially re- Society was held on November grams of drama and seven Art 
leased and I would like to take a 19. Dr. Wilburt C. Davison, Films. 
moment to thank everyone for National AOA President, was The programs for January 4th 
their votes in behalf of all the present at this. meeting and gave and 18th are films from Russia 
newly elected officers. The a short discussion on the history and Sweden. The Ballad of a 
incoming officers include: L. E. of AOA. Soldier is a love story beautifully 
Brown,· Vice President; Al New members were selected told but in a setting of war- torn 
Cowan, Secretary; Pete Gilbert, at the ·meeting and are as Russi a . The second film is 
Treasurer. follows: Mercer T. Bridges, Smiles of a Summer Night, one 

The number of people turning David M. Cohan, Lawrence T. of Ingmar Bergman's few 
in ballots far surpassed the Crimmins, J. White Garland, comedies. 1 

number which last year's Louie H. Griffin, Charles I. The films will all be shown in 
officers had expected, and per- Hancock, Caesar E. Jackson, the Medical College auditorium. 
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UR PRAYER 
0 cflRIS'fMAS 
A 'f . we renew 

At this holy_ tirnef or world 
· vocation " our in h l1ood arnon l"' 

brot er , r)' 
peace, and ask that e'- e 
111en ,_ be yours. 
blessing 

haps this indicates a renewed Chester B. Kanavage, Thomas On Jan. 30, Franz Reynders, a, _____________ _ 
interest in building up a strong M. Lott, G. Rufus Maloney, mime, using a pattern similiar 
student organization here at Charles D .McDonald Jr., Robert to that of Marcel Marceau and 
MCG, such as exists at most A. Nalley, Reuben J. Smith, other alumni of the Paris 
other medical colleges over the Harold A. Westervelt, Fred E. "Theatre de Mime "will perform. 
country. Wilson. The wordless dramatic sketches 

We have met with the outgoing Dr. Davison addressed the where everything is _ reduced to 
SAMA and Student Body officers student body at noon on Nov. 20. the obvious essentials are of 
and have made ¢1efinite plans to He gave a very interesting view universal appeal and many are 
increase the program of building of medicine and medical educa- very funny. This program will 
up interest in a strong central. tion today. Also he expressed be in the Lawton B. Evans School 
student organization and the· his ideas concerning changes to Auditorium. 
spirit of the students toward the come in medical education. The film program on February 
M2dical College in general. Gene Jarrett 8 will be the cynical and raucous 

Activities of SAMA this year +-------=----------1 British comedy, I'm All Right, 
will include: Used Book sales Jack, starring Peter Sellers 
office for all students, publish (Medical College of Georgia 
summer JObs available here and Auditorium). 

ONE MOMENT WITH GOD 

Between periods during a foot-
ball game, Knute Rockne is said 
to have put fire tnto his players 
by reciting: 

"Dear Lord, in the battle that 
goes on through li.fe, 

I ask but a field that is fair, 
A chance that is equal with all 

in the strife, 
A courage to do and to dare. 
"And if I should win, let it be 

by the code, 
With my faith and my honor 

held high; 
And if I should lose, let me around the state, publish student The programs for the rest of 

directory, annual social function the year will include Rhinoceros stand by the road, 
(e.g. cocktail party and dance), · presented by the North Carolina And cheer as the winner goes 

by." conduct student orientation and Playmakers (Feb. 20), The New 
Matthew 7: 12 tours for interviewers, Syden- York Pro Musi.ca (March 11 ), 

st ricker lecture, convention in Borowitzky-Kaiser, piano-cello Prayer~ Enable me, O God, to 
Chicago in May, representatives (April 5) and three more art I carry throug.h all of life the 

f .1 spirit of the good sport. Amen .. 
to County and State Medicallp;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.-t;=1=m~s;!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;,;;;-;;;-;;;;,-~-;;;-~~;;;-;;.;;;;;;;;-::;;;.:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
Associations. 
Since 953 of us are SAMA 

members, it is hoped that these 
activities wlll be taken advantage 
of by more of the students during 
this coming year. Deadline for 
dues for those who are not yet 
members is December 22 --
payable to any officer ( $ 4 . 0 0 
for 4 years)~ A meeting for all 
members will be announced be-
fore Christmas . 

Walter Brown, President 

CO~v1PLIMENTS 
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(BREASTS, Cont. from Page 3) 

willing to r eveal or emphasize 
her breasts is als o a measure 
of her consc ious sexuality. In -
deed, the naked Afr ican woman 
is more moral than a fully 

THU~ER Page 11 

Time to bid the old year adieu and to say ... 
Happy N ew Year to you! 

clothed Ame rican woman with a +-----------------T--- ------------...---------------
pur posefully low cut revealing 
gown. The young matron or 
teen -age r with a tightly fitting 
s weate r c over ing an uplift bra 
is mer e ly exaggerating her de -
sirability and not infrequently 
her a v a ilability. Feminine 
curves have been appreciated 
since Adam beheld Eve. In an 
incons tant world of continuous 
and spectacular change, one 
thing remains constant, and that 
is the unchanging nature of the 
human race. 

Robert B. Greenblatt 
(KENNEDY, Cont. from Page 6) 

Ameris:::a are·: . 
Prospe rity at any price; 
Peace a t any price; 
Safety fi r st instead of duty 
firs t; and love of soft- living 
and the get..:.rich-quick theory 
of life . " 
A noted classical his torian 

Edith Hamilton, writing on the 

In a small town in s outh A new doctor in the neighbor-
Georgia, the police raided an hood affords some people the 
upstairs gambling room one opportunity for a little much 
Saturday night. To the amaze- needed recreation . Since this 
ment of the Police Captain, who particular new doctor had his 
should he find gambling but the office just across the street and 
town pr eacher,priestandrabbi. since Junior, age 6,wasn't feel-
Knowing how much scandal ing well and since her bridge 
would come to the community he game had been postponed any-
told them to take a minute, think way, Mrs. Fumble decided to 
very seriously and tell him that have her little boy examined. 
they weren't gambling. If they During the examination Junior 
would say they weren't gambling, behaved in the most obnoxious 
he would forget the incident . manner . He asked the nurse 
The preacher thought a minute e mbarassing questions, poured 
then said to himself, "If I say I ·p i 11 s from one bottle into 
was gambling, it would probably another, and tampered with all 
break up my congregation, " s o 

1 

of the equipment while his 
he answered the Captain, "No, m other sat serenely by. Finally 
Captain, I wasn't gambling. " the new doctor, his patience 
The priest, meanwhile, had been I sorely tried, turned to the doting 
thinking along the same line s 1 mo~er . 

He was a handsome doctor .She 
was a beautiful nurse. They 
met on a case and it was love at 
first sight. After a whirlwind 
courtship, they were married 
and off on a honeymoon aboard 
a luxury liner. The first night 
out, they were thrown from their 
bed when the ship struck an ice-
berg. They soon found them -
selves alone on a raft in the icy 
water. "What can I do, darling?" 
asked the desperate young 
husband. "All I can think of is 
to pray, " she advised. "Dear 
L t.. rd, " he started, "if you will 
1 e a d u s b a c k to dry land 
I promise to renounce all my 
vices and worldly pleasures. 
I'll give up smoking. I'll give 
up drinking . I'll give up 
gambling. I'll give up -- " 
"Stop!" cried the young wife. 
"That's enough. I think I see a 
boat coming this way!" 

Fall of Athens, warns us : 

and his thoughts were, "If I ad- 1 "Mrs. Fumble. Do you know 
mit I was, then my parish would ! what is wrong with your son?" 
never live down the disgrace , ! he glowered. "No, doctor," she 
God forgive me, I must tell a i replied . "Tell me, what is it?" 1-;;;;;::=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;p 

lie ." He answered the Captain 's ! "He's spoiled," said the doctor. 
question, "No, Captain, I was n 't 1 "Oh, that, " she answered . 
gambling." The Captain then ! "That's nothing, doctor. The 
turned to the Rabbi and said, I whole family _smells that way. 

"In the end, more than. they 
wanted freedom, they wanted 
security, a comfortable life; 
and they lost all: 
secur ity, comfort and free-
dom . 
When the Athenians finally 

wanted not to give to the State 
but the State to give to them; 
when the freedom the y wished 
mos t fo r was freedom from 

"Well, Rabbi, were y o u ! ~Il l / ~', 
gambling?" To which came the I ~ · K~1 · ·. --I_ I 1 I 11 

reply, "Me, gambling? With ~ i 
whom, Captain?" 

respons ibility, then Athens :cot" ~. 
ceas~d to be free and was A young couple were at the "Answer the phone, dear-I'm shaving." 
never free again." village town hall to apply for a ,. ~ 

----------------+ marriage license. I 
"Name?" asked the clerk. I RAY LACKMAN 
"Isiah Smith." 
"Your name?" he asked the 

girl. 
"Mary Lou Smith." 
"Oh, " the clerk paused. "Any 

connection? " 
The boy and girl looked at each 

' other and blushed · furiously. 
Finally Isiah stammered out: 
"Yes, but only twice." 
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